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N. S. LAWRENCE,
Agentfor-the sale of Southworth Man-

tfacturing Co's Writing Papers
Warehouse No- 3 Miitor. St.

PHILADELPHIA
100 cases of the above supetior Papers

now in store, and for sale to the trnde at the
lowest market prices, consisting in,part of—

Fine thick Flat Caps, 12, 14, 15, and 16
lbs., blue and white.

Superfine-Medium and Demi Writings,
blue and white. •

Extra super and superfine Folio Posts,
blue and white, plain and ruled.

Superfine Commercial Posts; blue and
white, plain end

Extra super Linen Note Papers, plain
and gilt.

Superfine and fine Dill Papers, long and
broad.

Superfine and fine . Counting-House Caps
and Posts, blue and white.

Extra super Congress Caps and Letters,
plain and ruled, blue and white.

Extra super Congress Cars and Letters,

• Superfine Sermon Caps and Posts.
Superfine blue linen thin Letters.•
Extra super Bath Posts, blue, and white,

plain and ruled.
Embroidered Note Papers and Envelopes.
"Lawyer's" Brief Papers.
Superfine and fine Caps and Posts, ruled

and ',lain, blue and white, various qualities
and prices.

Also, 1000reams whiteand assorted Shoe
Papers, Bonnet Boards, whiti> and assorted
Tissue, Ten, Wrapping, Envelope:assorted
and blue Mediums, Cap Wrappers, Hard-
ware Papers, &c.

- July 5. •

Amos Ettinger,
Tin and Copper _Smith,

IN ALLENTOWN.
Takes th is method to in form his oldfriends

and customers, that he still continues the
above business at his "old stand," where he
has now on hand

100 •C OVI;eX. licZturZ•sl
containing from two to thir!Thscren gallons,
which in point of beauty and durability can-
not be superceded, and which will be sold
at reduced prices. He also keeps on bawl
an assortment of
BIMSS KETTLES 4. TIN Tr.IRE,

from a whistle to a still, a new lciml of
Pumps for Cisterns or Wells, of ilitThrent
prices.

Tin Royin.e. will be done inn workman-
,like manner, and at such prices that no one

will have reason to complain, who calls on
him to execute this branch of business. Ile
has prepared himself in such a manner, that
he can einaract to-day and.fini'sh to-morrow.

I.l7tislery-Stills are manufactured at the
shortest notice, and at the most reasonable
prices.

In short, all kinds of jobs, either in Cop-
per or in Tin, will be done in a mostperfect
manner, and will stand good for its durabili-
ty in every respect.

To convince yourself of what is stated
above, it is only necessary to call at the first
of the.three story brick buildings, on the
South side of Hamilton street, in the burnt
district, nearly opposite Hagenbuch's Hotel,
two doors, east of the "old stand." .

W'lle keeps on hand an assortment of
Tin, which he will sell by the box or in
single sheets. He will also take in ex-
change for Copper or Tinware, all kin ds of
old Copper, Brass, --Pewter, and Lead, or
pay in Cash for ,the same.

May 17.

IlasAgt—i4 1-I'owil.'-,IQT)Mq
Notice is hereby given to all persons who

are yet indebted in the books of the under-
signed, for lumber or other building timber,
or in bonds,notes or otherwise, are politely
requested for the last time, to matte payment
within four weeks from the present time,
iftheywish to save costs.

SoLomoti GANOEWER.
June 21. ilrt•

HATS! HATS! HATS!
Lockman 4'lllrotler,
Have just received a large and Fashion-

able assortment of Moleskin, Silk and Bea-
ver Hats, also Leghorn, China Braid, Palm
Leaf and WoeiHats of every.variety, which
they will sell cheap for cash.

June 7.

poetical Ptpartment.
(From Ilolilen's Dollar illagozine.)

A Voice from Hungary.
=2

Ash ye why we draw the sword?
Is Freedom belt a passing word?
Or dwells it in the human heart
There to become of life a part?
Creating aspirations high
Teaching patriots how to die?

Ask ye why we brave the stroke?
Why Htmgaria scorns her yoke?
Why Hungaria spurns her chains I
Look around her desert plains—
Her cities buried in the dust
By men who revel in their !us!!
Her peasant homes by fire consumed!
Her daughters to afflictiiin doomed.
Th:s we've borne! it shall not last,
The sword is drawn, the die is cast!
We have sworn with solemn word—-
'Tis writ upon each climsuned sword!
Though IZo3sia doomed us to despair'.
NVould ye have us falsely swear?
Hungaria has proclaimed her right,
Nom she dares .the worst in fight!
in 'calms above, w'e place our trust;

Our fathers prey each morn and even',
Au'tria is faithless—Cod is just—

May those prayers ascend to Heaven!
I•ttael was gathered to the Lotd
From a ruthless monareh's sword;
'rims Ilungat-M, tlio' she bleed' •

Fr.tin oppression shall be freed!

Thou,ii streams (-4.lmsiiie blood are.spilt
In many a deadly haute, field,

It bath btu left its stain of guilt—
It has not taught us yet to yield!

Crime may he in death forgiven,
But venoeanee cries alound to Heaven!
We serve our country—she shall be
The grave of Austrian tyranny.
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At$1 50 per annum, payable advance, and

'O2 00 if.not paid until.the end of the year. No
paperdiscontinued, until all arrearages are paid,
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"ADVlCTlVlngsrcavitonaking not more, than one
sqbareovill beinserted three timesfor one dollar
and for every subsequent insertion twenty-five
cents.. Larger advertisements charged in the
same propdrtion. Those not exceeding ten lines;
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those mak-
ing six lines or less, three insertions for 50 cents-

6'''A liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year. •

OrOffice in Hamilton Street, one door
of GermanReformed Church, and nearly,
opposite the "Priedensbothe qllice,"

Highly Valuable Plantation
For Sale

At Public Vendue.
Will be sold at public sale, on Saturday

the Bth of September next, on the preinises,
at 1 o'clock in the Afternoon, the following
valuable tracts of land.

No. beautiful Farm,
situated in Upper IVlilfOrd township, Lehigh
county, adjoining lands of Elias Wieatit,
George Kemmerer, Francis Schwartz and
others, containing 175 acres, more or less;ls
acres of which are good meadow land; the
Valance is good farm land.

The improvements thereon con-
• .:'-.11111 sisi in a large two story stone

Lii • Dwelling House,
Swiss Barn, --Wagon-7house-- Springhouse,
and other outbuildings necessary to a well
regulated farm. • Khandsome stream ofwa-
ter runs past,theliouse and through the land,
besides an orchaid,,with the best of fruit is
011.0 e ith4Pc,,,,,Wit in fact a farm, worthy
thejittnntitit4r.4oitalists.

'Prod of IVoodland.
Pitirited itilard Upper Milford township,

bounded'hy land ofCh ristopher Nlusselman,
Peter Diehl. and others, containing 22 acres,
more or less. This tract is catered with
heavy Oak timber, and is really a valuable
tract:

• No. 3,—.2 Tract of Woo: and,
situated in aforesaid township, hounded by
lands'of Elias Wivant, Anthony Stabler, and
others, containing about •h acres.

Tplio. 4.—.7 Lot of Woodland.
Siteiafed in nforesaid township, bounded

by lartds ofPeter Diehl and others, contain-
ing 1acre and 144 perches.

No. 5.-3 Lot of Woodland.
Situated in aforesaid township, hounded

by lands of Henry Jordan, William Schinoy-
er and others, containing 19 acres and 90
perches.

It is a part of the real estate of Reuben,
Trexler, deceased, late of Upper Alilford
township, Lehigh county.

.Persons wishing to examine the respective
tracts, will please call upon Mr. Rifler, who
is the present occupant of the Farm, and
who wiil give any information required res-
pecting the same. •

CrShould.the farm not he sold on the
above day, it be rented•for one year from
the first of April next.

The conditions will be made known on
the day of sale and.due attendance given by

. EDWIN W. TREXLER.
JONAS TREXLER.

.4i _July 5

The State Taxes.
To the Tax collectors and Tire' payors.of

Lehigh Count!,
A number of citizens of Lehigh county,

Laying expressed a desire to pay their State
taxes, during the month of July in order to

• • secure the oper cent discount provided for
the several acts of nssentbly of thisConn,

::leonar'ealth,:and in. order to sustain the hen-
and credit ofthe county, theComtnission-

-: ers have resolved to authorize the Collectors
ad receive the State taxes, from all wishing

.1,6 pay the same previous to the 27th July

.text ; provided .that they at the same time
-...ray their County taxes, in orderto meet the

slemands at home.
•

• The Collectors of the, Townships of Up-
per Salmon. Salsburg, Hanover, North

11, South. Whitehall, Ileidelburg„
;;•:'':.Washington .nd Lynn, are to meet the

.:•,':: ....Treasurer in the Book Store ofBlumer, Bush
& Co.; on the. 27th day. of July next, and

...Ode of •the Borough of Allentown, North-
', • =pull.; Weisenburg, Upper Meet]n gy,

Lower Mricungy, Upper Milford and Low-
. hill;on the 28th-of July next, for the pur-

• poseofpaying over what they have received.
N. B.Bankable Pennsylvania money,or

Relief Notes, only will be taken by the Treas-
urer, the 'Collectors will govern themselves
accordingly.

. PETER BREINIG, Commie-J. LICFITENWALNER, sioncrs.BENJ. BREINIG,
• .81est—J. M..1.1x5, Clerk

• Commissioners Office, ln. AW••ii-•••--AJune 28, 1819. ..

• •
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WANTED.

Juno 7,
-;(1. 425Y• •

151,.;P,,114;?;,5' ,7.
,',l3*KwAlatta.„. • •

,•
.• - •

1000Cards of good Wood, in exchangefor goods at ail NatirXßELStore.
.Kgrflq'f'ea.SAMSON.

~.;-r=:4.:%-',itl,:f ..-,,

JP.IXTRDr
A Journeyman• Blacksmith.

The undersigned,residing near
Kreidersville, -townsbip.
Nonhampton county, wishes to

engage a good Journeyman Blacksmith, to
doJleavy Farm work. X yciung man of
sohe'eend industrious habits,. can hear of a
perfratier Situation, by:malting immediate

• ,
•

- JOSEPHLERCH+.
Junnl. •

-.4
-

• p4,-,:a
"
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Zcicctions.
Uow Lazy Sam won the Race:

A Kentuckian horse drover being in South
Caro!ina with a drove, happened to take it to
the nei7lshorhood of General 11—,whose
character Mr jockeying and manceverim„r in
trade is much more celehrated than his feats
in arms. The Kentuckian having perfect
acquaintance with his character, went to see
him to sell him horses—or to swap—or to run
a race, as the destinies might order and de-
crer. .

Ile was ono of our careless. uneoncerned,
nvu and drag-out looking, sort of fel-

low ; who would assume just as Much sim-
plicity of countenance and address, as cir-
cumstances 'night require. He had the ap-
pearance ()Cabot, t twenty-two or twentv-th roe
years of age, and usual, was dressed in the
blue mixed jeans to hide dirt, and wore a
drab colored hat for the same reason.

"Gineral," said he, am just' from old
Kalmuck. with some powarful nice horses,
and may be you want some. Daddy told
me if I came on your parts to call on you,
and he reckoned may be you would,buy4
pair of matches, or hold me out in tradin'i:
liar he said you had a power in• moneyoind
understood tradn to a scribe. Here's a let-
ter from him," handing one. "And besides.
I've as nice a pair of matches, as you could
shake a stick at; and as tight a nag for a
quarter, Daddy says, as any in the parts ; he
says I must run no races, cause I 'nought
lose; and we want all the money we can
scrape to pay for land. But I reckon he'd
suit you to a fraction case you're a sportin
character, and mought win a powerful chance
of money on him. •

hil; he was thus introdueing• himself
and tellhez, his business,'t he General opened
the 1,•!t•t• which read as I,,Nows;:

Uenerni—rl t note this opportunity, to
wright to you by my Jub, who is taken the
first drove he ever driv, and 1 want:you to

roll logs a leetle for him, if so he suits you.
Job's spry enough at home, but hasn't cut
his eye teeth, and if yOu'll lend him a hand,
I'll due as tntich for any of your li.)ys if
you've got any, whensoever they come hero
tradin or any thing else. So no more at
Present but remain your of ectionate friend
till death. PETERTOMPKINS. '

The hero ofour hone races, cotton .bags,
and sugar hogiheads, thought lie perceived
a neat speculation _and acted accordingly.—
Mr. Joh Tompkins was received with Much
courtesy ; his man and boy entertained-with
the .best in the larder; while his five-and.;
twenty horses were not neglected. Itis true
the General had not the slightest recollec-
tion of his friend and. correspondent Peter
Tompkins..He might haie once known him',
or 'net--,it was Ihesnme - thing. HerecivasJob, a raw Kentecky stripling, with twl.nty-
fire,Mimes, as easily squezed as a ripe lent.,
on; It' wair4iet'in his nature to forbear.

In the ineVitime, Mr.lcib Tompkins made
Mtite.free and easy; andswaggered.

ihmitAhe':costly furnished apartment as if
he ha& beeni ,in a logcabin. ,He viewed the

plate.on the sideboard with much ap-
parent' :astonishment ; and a pair of silver
sntiffers, espcaially, excited his curiosity.

:$
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SteAmslfiv
Wiroutot S. WEIL, at his Wholesale and

Retail Dry Good Fancy Store, 3d door
below Hagenbuch's Hotel, takes this meth-
od of inforMing his friends and customers,
that he has just arrived from New York,
with a splendid assortment of Fancy Dry
Goods,

Although the Cholera is raging 'so fear-
fully in New York, and the decease keeping
merchants from going there to buy, in con-
sequence of which goods are very low ; yet
it has not- detained him from going there
and therefore he has bought 20 per cent
cheaper than ever.

fie is thankful for past favors, and hopes
by moderate charges and strict attention, to
merit a dtmtinuance of-their patronage.

June 2R
W. S. WEIL

. .

Steel iitcatels.
Just received 1000 bunches Steel beads,

at reduced prices. W. S.• WELL.
June 29. •

' t—tf
Silk Twist.

Just received from N. York, 10 boxes
shaded and plain Silk twist. EIO.

W. S. WEIL.
June28.t-tf

Steel Cia!UPS, •
Plain and Figured, Rings, Tassels and

Fringes, a large and splendid assorunent.

June 28
NV. S. \VEIL

/305.11:(?iSi)
largo lot of French Willow Baskets, of all

sizes, to which he calls the attention of the
citizens of Allentown.
ALSO.—Ladies dressing cases. •:

June 28
W. S. WEIL

i-tf
accordeons,

S. 10, 121 and 14 keys of Sanderson's,
best French Accordeons of Paris, which he
has received of his agent direct from New
York. W. S. \VEIL.
June 2S.

Received per Ship "Wellington" from
Europe.

500 YinNns of different manufacturei and
prices.

50 Dozen violin bows.
500 Rings of the best E. A. and D. Ital-

ian violin strings.
100 Doz. silver violin strings.

.200 Rings of the well known Roman red
end violin strings.

FLUTES.—A lot of extra Flutes from
75 ots. to 5,00.

Toys.—A large lot of French and Ger-
man Toys.

W. S. VEIL
t-ifJune 29

7'o 771 E L.RDIES
I have received a large lot of new style

Lutons, Silk and Mohair Lustres, and other
dress goods, also a splendid lot of Turtle,
Bullulo and imitation Buffalo combs, Polka
Twist, and side combs of sizes and prices.

W. S. AVEIL.
June 28. t-tf

Jewelry,
A new assortment of Gold and plated

Breast Pins, Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Sil-
ver pencil cases with, gold pens, German
silver pencils, a variety of Vest, Fop and
Guard chains.

June 29
W. S. WEIL

t-tf
RIBBONS.

A large and elegant assortment of Bonnetribbons also plain and Figured cap ribbons,
plain Satin and Mantua ribbons, &c.

W.'S. WELL.
June 29. f.—tf

Storekeepe'rs andMilliners.
I have paid every attention to the selec-tion of my wholesale assortment, which con-

sist among trimly other alines of the, fol-
lowingarticles, ,viz : • •

Suspenders, German pins, Spool thread,
Sewing silk of all kinds, Shoe and Corset
laces, all kinds of Buttons; the best quality
needles, Pantaloon and Vest buckles, a large,
variety of Combs, Whalebone, Corset bonesofextra finish, Cotton'andSilk Eldlds., Jew-
elry of every description, Perfumery, Cotton
cord, a general nssortmentsof Ribbons, ha-
ported Slates and slate pencils, which I
have bought considerable below market
prices.

His assortment is unequalled in Allen;
town, and will-be kept complete the entire
year. and orders can be promptly,.supplied
et all times, to any extent

Juno 28.
W. S. WELL.

t-ef

- "Lord; Ginemflar them thar candle,snuf-
furs made out, of the pure stuff? Ltiever
see'd any afore but ir'no nes and mamy uses
her sheers. And all them ar things on that
ar big chist (the sideboard) is the real span-
ish castins ! I heard talk of this afore, but
never seed, it. Now if Iwas to tell this' in,
our settlement, may be they wouldn't hop
straddle of me, and ride right over the rough
stood, for a liar. But they soy you're a
powerful sight the richest Man in the South
States, aint you ?

To all which the General returned suita-
blo answers ; and Mr. Job and hewere hand
in glove, for the.time being. Each man res-
olutely bent to make .a successful lodgment
in his neighbor'spocket with the view of
taking it out—a Herculean task to be sure
—whenJob heard in the next room the sound
of music. Several Kentucky reels were
played, anon, the sweet breathings of a mel-
odious voice sung "Sweet—sweet home. •

"May Ibe d—d ," said Job, "if that dont
beat Bob Walker, and he's a patch above
Common. But that aint none of your music
boxes, I know ;it can't he. Is it ?"

"My daughter is playing on the piano,"
said the General, "we will walk in the room
and hear her." fle're were blandishments to
strike Joh dumb, and enhance all his senses.
“The man who has no music in his soul,
And is not moved with concord of sweet sounds
1,, fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."

Job thought a man might love music and
spoils also. He felt a liking for both.—
Therefore he applauded themusic in his own
svnv most rapturously.

Said Job,"May I never pull anothe trig-
ger, if she's not a priming above anything!.
heard talk about, Why, she's chattered !
She's a rrtal ono, I a.sSiire you. , it's
enoturh to make a fellow swim that can't;
and if it wasn't for all these :fine kiverlids
over the track, (the carpet) and I had a part—-
ner to my mind, I'd go my drove to nothingor less, I can shake the ticks off-any boy you
can produce."

The General now thought theKentuckian
ripe enough. To aid in which he had been
plied with choice liquors as he denominated
the Brandy and Madeira.

The horses were brought out and examin-
ed and praised, and cheapened, and faults
ound with all.

Tla;y could agree upon nothing.
"Well, where is your quarter horse ?"ask-

cd the General. Uh ho ! I sort o' tho't
what you were afte4" answered Joh,,'for
you hardly looked at them thar matches,
and these fine geldings," So you must he
after ther mrtering,Jiin, fetch upLazy Sam,
will you ? Now Gineral' I'll tell you, honor
bright, he's never been liclet in a quarter
spurt, but once ; by Joe Miller's sorrel mare
which runs like a streak of lightning.—
She•s a ra•al screamer. Daddy swain fur
him lint fall, after she tanned him out.
If I know'd her I'd give you • ber marks, so
as you mightn't be melt in. For I heard
Joe was bringing her to the South to win
his expences. But here's the horse any how
and I assure you he's not slow."

Now be it-remembered' that honest Job
was not ignorant, that General —was at
that -titne the owner of this indentical maw,
nntl for reasons best known to himself he
wished to make a race between her and the
Lazy" Sant,
:The General examined Lazy Sam with the

eye of a Jockey.
"Fish," said he very cohtemptimusly,

"why this thing cannot rim ; why it's dab-
Sided as a sheep and as heavy shouldered
as a hog and catjuunined besides : I would
not giVe niuteAr.three of it. Why did
you not brinM4Akkipf mules. to market ?

would have:!boUgktorpe at a fair price.—
lour horses,duadt!suit me. Pray what do
you ask for llllS'thing which you call a run-
ning nag? W.rimy do to.plough a season or
two. Does it work ?"

Unlike the Jobofuncient days, JobTomp-
kins suflbred- his anger to rise and master
him. At least he made the General think.
To use his own words he consorted. Elc
screamed out:

"hello ! ;Mister, I wonder you're so mighty
wise considerin you know so little. Why.
you make me feel all over in spots, to listen
at you. I reckon may be you've got a quar-
tering yourself: aint you ?"

"I have a plough nag here,"said the Gen-
eral very coolly; "that lam sure.can run
away from that,, thing ofyours." .

riling!" balloed Job, "why, you malce
ma feel a sort ofwolfy, and I've a good mind
to go my whole lot again any thing you can
parade in the whole South,'

"I would not spoil a good mind then„'
quoth the General. "But I:suppose you are
afraid-to run, as your father has fordid it."

"I don't.care a solitary flint what daddysays when my Irish is up," exclaimed Job
indignantly. "Bring out your nab and let's
see it."

The General gave the order ; and as Job
expected, the sorrel mare, (once Joe Miller's)
was brought forward. •

While Job examined, his adversary en-
deavored all he could' to fret him by disprais-
ing his horse ; and Job appearedworked to
fever bent.

To cut short the story, the drove was
staked against twenty-five hundred dollars
in a check upon therC--Bink. And the
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company adjourned to. the G,:reral's track.
to see the race. On' the way Job stopped
short and racing the general, asked veryearnestly:

'No' you're sure this aint Joe Mille's
nag? My mind sort o' misgives me, cuefrom what I've heard they sort o' favor [lke."
"D—n your Joe Millerand his nag also,"

replied the Generel, "the _mare is mine' I
tell you,"

This appeared satisfactory:
I have _given you the General's descrip-

tion of Job's running horse—done to fret him.
It was by no means a correct one. Lazy
Sam was a well made pony of the Printer
stock, but was of a mild, sleepy, sluggishdisposition ; until his metal was roused:—
Ile generally went with his eye half shut
and his head droppingat an angle forty-five
degrees. When the General viewed himhe was in this condition. •

The horses were in the General's stable,
and the cheek lbr two thousand dollars was
in the hands of a gentleman present. The
General had no doubt keeping all Joe'sipne
horses and sending him homeon his ten toes.
Lazy Sam, was led along by Job's boy as
sleepy as usual The preliminarfes wore ad-
justed, and riders mounted. As Job rhr,ev
Jim on Lazy Sam,—he sprang all t;onr T
the ground; and his dull, sleepy lc 1,, •v
changed into a wild, almost ditviiish r, --

sion. • -

Fie looked as Job did when he
UM

The General lost his mahogany color and
looked pale ; but he said nothing.

Lazy Sam won the race by thirty feet.
Job Was suddenly-cool as a cucumber.—

And as he put the twenty-five hundred.dol-.lar check in his easy. greasy pocket book,
which ho did very deliberately, he lookedround cunningly.

"I sort o' think that's first rate and a half,"
said Job, "and aleetle past common.- Why
Gin'ral,'Sam's laid you as cold as a wedge."
Fle turned round suddenly to his rider,—
"Jim,"said he, "here's five dollars ; why it
all goes in a man's life time, but the Gine-
ral looksas ifhe'd been squeezed through the

epd of nothing or lees."

Re-Vaccination.
First, every individual is susceptible of

vaccination ; second, re-vaccination is not
necessary before puberty ; third, the system
undergoes a change at puberty, and revac-
cination is then necessary ; fourth, vaccina-
tion isa sure preventive of small-pox; fifth, re-
vaccination is a sure preventive of varioloid;
sixth, the third vaccination is inert ; sev.nth,
the system is susce; •;'•'•• - ' •i) after
puberty, whenev,•:- • 'xpo'sed
to snail-pox, ivi: , • •: • • eighth.
re-vaccination is , first
operation was p•I . !:uberty. ;

ninth, those who disr. : n•eination are
always liable to small— ox. henever expos-
ed to the inflotmee of that dreadful disease;
tenth, if every individual were vaccinated
before puberty, nod re-vaccinated at that
revolution of the system there would be no
such disease existing as small-pox.

-American Cities.
The growth of American cnics is unpar-

alleled in the history of the world. Alreadt-
half a million are embraced within the sub-
urbs of New York, and more than half that
number with'in those of Philadelphia. New
Orleans contains aboutone hundred and fif- •

ty, Boston one hundred and thirty, and Bal—-
timore one hundred and five thousand in-•
habitants. The second child•born in Cin-
cinnatti, it is said, is still liting, and 4r4\,
not reached the tniddli; age of life, whiltAte
city has a population ofa-htindred thbusanil..
The population of St. Lonis was ♦:bout-.
1.600 in 1810, 16,000 in 18.0; 40,000 in;
18,45; and is probably now not less than.
60,000. Buffalo contained in 1825 2,412 ;'

in 18-16. 29,773 ; and now contains about•
45,0(10. En 1829, the population ofLowell
was 3,52, it is now more than 30,000. •
Chicago, a ,place scarcely known on the.lat-
est maps, has already reached a population•
of 18,000; and Milwaukie,of still more re-•
cent origin, is rivaling it in its growth.and.
population.

RfilDE.—Pride enimatesT: frOM. a tveali.
mind ; you never seen- man of strong inter
litet. prowl and hatighty. Judt--loolc about
you, W ho are tint most dtteri io this folly ?

Not the intelligent anditttlented, but the
wen!:-mtntled mill •

said an ittqn;,..i; litt!o girl,.
"will rich and Poor peork, k•ge! her when
they go to heaven ?"

"I es, my dear, they will, all bo aliltp' -

there."
"l'hen, why don't rich and poor christianin

associate together here ?P.
The mother did not answer'.

r:r When I goes shopping,' says. Mrs:.
Pat ington. 'I allays ask for what I Wants,
and if they 4ve it, and it's suitable andl—-
feel imclined to buy it, and it's cheap, and''''
can't be got at any other place for less, I ttIL
most allays takes itwithout chrgsperiCaboup
it nil day long, as some people does.' . '

•'Up jumps the Devil In rage, '

And sets two Itnes to fill this papr.".

'
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